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Dear Friends,
It is my pleasure to invite you to join our Summer Reception events organized in
July & August. Poland is one of the biggest countries in IAESTE family. Every year
almost 300 students from every continent decide to undertake IAESTE traineeship
in our country.
We put a lot of effort with our volunteers to guarantee great experience and
unforgettable memories. Our long tradition in organizing summer programme filled
with events allows you to explore the diversity of Poland.
On behalf of IAESTE Poland I would like to invite you all to take part in our Summer
reception programme. I am convinced that this will be great occasion to meet new
people and get to know Polish culture!
Warm regards,

Kinga Urbanek
National Secretary
IAESTE Poland
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GDANSK
BAYWATCH
WEEKEND
13-15.07.2018

Do you want to spend weekend in the prettiest city in
Poland? Are you ready for three days of partying? Do you
want to meet new people from all around the world?
If you said YES to at least one of these questions, you
should take part in GDANSK BAYWATCH WEEKEND 2018!
Book your time from 13th to 15th July and sign up for the
best weekend this summer!
Baywatch is a perfect occasion to experience something
new and unforgettable! You won’t forget this weekend, we
promise!

monika.zakrzewska@iaeste.pl
bit.ly/BaywatchWeekend2018

See you there!

ICEM
CRACOW
27-29.07.2018

anna.janiec@iaeste.pl
bit.ly/ICEMCracow2018

What can be batter than visiting Poland?
The answer is simple - taking part in the ICEM.
This annual event is a must in your calendar.
Come to Cracow to feel the magic when you cross the
streets around the Old Town and cruise the Vistula River.
The city is the only one of its kind, offering you rich historic
and cultural heritage, astounding sites and wonderful
atmosphere.
Our Local Committee gives you the chance to spend an
unforgettable weekend by preparing various attractions,
beginning with city games, ending with all night long parties.

WARSAW
WEEKEND
10-12.08.2018

karolina.wojtkiewicz@iaeste.pl
weronika.wiszniewska@iaeste.pl

bit.ly/WarsawWeekend2018

Have you ever thought of experiencing something new?
Would you like to get to know polish culture
and listen to the stories created and told by our ancestors?
If your answers are only positive,
you are lucky, because there is a great offer for you!
We are giving you a chance to take part in our‘Legendary Warsaw Weekend’!
You can have an opportunity to meet new open and kind people, visit various
places, eat delicious food, try polish flavours and the best drinks.
Additionally, don’t be afraid to lose your mind by having the wildest party ever.
Go pack yourself, put a smile on your face and
come to Warsaw to have the time of your life!
Let’s go down in history and make this weekend legendary!

MAGIC
WROCLAW
WEEKEND
17-19.08.2018

dominika.olejnik@iaeste.pl
katarzyna.krycka@iaeste.pl

bit.ly/MagicWroclawWeekend2018

Have you ever dreamed about being a princess or
prince? There is only one way to make your dreams
come true. Explore the Disney World in Wrocław! Visit us
on Friday, 17th August, and experience the unforgettable
weekend. Make a tour to the most charming corners of
the city together with people from all over the world. Try
not to lose your shoe at midnight during hawaiian party
on the beach with Lilo & Stitch.
Hakuna matata! Enjoy the weekend.
Just WrocLOVE.

POZNAN
TEY!
WEEKEND
24-26.08.2018

monika.maslak@iaeste.pl
justyna.rybarczyk@iaeste.pl
zuzanna.rybak.burzynska@iaeste.pl

bit.ly/TEYWeekend2018

What’s up, TEY? Have you ever been to Poznan ?
It’s the highest time! Why? Because we’re coming back
with totally new and fresh quality.
Sightseeing starts from the Tram Party, where and we show you
how Poznan amazes!
During the urban game you will have the opportunity to see the
most important symbols of our city and pick up fancy Poznan
dialect! Greater Poland is the region where the country of Poland
was founded and you will have a chance to discover roots behind
our great historical heritage.
But now! Attention, Uwaga, Achtung, Observación, Remarque:
we have pleasure to invite you to the Surprise Party.
See you soon in Poznan, Tey! :)

